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O-trans 2FBA: 414 - 313
5
3FBA: O-cis & O-trans
6
Balle Flygare FTMW Spectrometer
G. Sedo, J. van Wijngaarden, J. Chem. Phys. 2009, 131, 044303.
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* All dipole moments are calculated at MP2/ aug-cc-pVTZ
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SPFIT: Watson - A reduction
3FTBA O-cis O-trans
This work Previous work* This work Previous work*
A/MHz 2919.250865(64) 2919.255(2) 3657.20290(52)  3657.169(5)
B/MHz 1269.700848(41) 1269.697(2) 1114.785459(66) 1114.781(2)
C/MHz 884.961618(28) 884.964(2) 854.522877(50) 854.530(2)
∆J/kHz 0.06489(31) 0.062(4) 0.02374(33)  0.024(4)
∆JK/kHz -0.1789(15) -0.17(2) 0.1237(17)   0.13(1)
∆K/kHz 0.6396(37) 0.67(5) 0.75(51)     \
δJ/kHz 0.02357(15) 0.018(2) 0.00601(21)  \
δK/kHz 0.1043(17) 0.08(2) 0.115(18)    \
RMS/kHz 0.806 47 0.491 66
J. L. Alonso, R.M. Villamañán, J. Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans., 1989, 85(2), 137-149
2FBA O-trans











Effective Structure - r0
10
Z. Kisiel, PROSPE-Programs for Rotational Spectroscopy, http://info.ifpan.edu.pl/~kisiel.htm.
Structural Analysis: 2FBA
11
Equilibrium structures are calculated at MP2/ aug-cc-pVTZ, and atomic charges shown are Mulliken charges.
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Structural Analysis: O-cis 3FBA
Equilibrium structures are calculated at MP2/ aug-cc-pVTZ.
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Structural Analysis: O-cis 3FBA








Structural Analysis: O-trans 3FBA
Equilibrium structure is calculated at MP2/ aug-cc-pVTZ.
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